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TE RENADIAN SPORTSMLN AD TU1 ALIST

TO ANGLERS.

e'vih puîblisli the sahnon scores of gentle-
ei shing Canadian rivers this season, pro-
tliey are thoroughly vouched bv one of the

We would be pleased to have scores
y cohiditied sent to lis in tiiine for our

8 ALMON FLY CASTING.

I enliei fond of surface fishing, and who

fly ad experience in the art of casting the

of theesgenerally speaking, a fair knowledge
ronghl erting vaile of Canadian rivers. A

given estîlîate of the product of a river can be
hand by any one who for a few seasons lias
8t d the rod on its pools. Those who have
toed the salmon run of a river, can give a

It. l' Cal'.i
it. n ellation of the nnumber of fisi entering
gnfaceÞendent of the annual score of a good

%44 eriver, the average amount of
round5 passing the pools to the spawning

the a can be ascertained. Ask any one of
ttaw cent fishernien of the Departnnt at

, e .he cause of the late scarcity of saliion

luch an waters, and he vill give you as
rer dforation on the subject as astrono-

eO regarding the late cornets. There are
ie maritime rivera which should be a

of revenue to the Dominion, and they
et.dently neglected by the Fishery Depart-

ne ot that alone, but it seems as if ignor-
%%lrevailed in regard to what constitutes a
the ~ river We have an instance of this in
i d nty River iear Pointe des Monts, which
dia ghtfully situated, and on which a guar-
riias been placed for years past. The

Aitho Y Qould lnot be leased for surface fishing,
reeate a Governnent official made annual
%44 d attemptsto fish it with the rod. It was
ýiV oned. It is known to us that the Trinity

etIlld be leased for years past, indepen-

(lent of an expert fishermnan's report that the
river was wortiless for surface fishing. The
truth is tlat lie could nlot hook a fish becauce
lie did not understand the proper mode to fish
the Triiity, and the river was therefore thrown
off the iist of sainon rivers for years past.
Residents on the coast know that it was good,
or at least that Saiion entered it, therefore one
of theml made a proposition to the Fishery

D)epartmnent, offering to inake a trial of the river

if the Governient would pay for his time in

coinpany witl two Indians. The offer was ac-

cepted, and lie proved that the Trinity was a fair

salnon river, lie having hooked fish with the fly

on the first trial, while the expert sent from

Ottawa could not get a rise. The way in which

this is accounted for is simply that the casting

of the fly cannot be the sanie on all rivers. We

have been informed that this is a well-known

fact to parties who have fished various rivers.

For instance, the casting of a sahnon fly on the

Mingan is different from the mode of casting it

on the Trinty, and since the parties who now

lease the latter river, have discovered the style

they sonetimes procure as good sport as on

other rivers on the same coast. Now, after

deriving this knowledge, it occurs to us that

there may he several rivera on botli aides of the

Lower St. Lawrence within the ken of the

Fishery Department in which salmon enter that

are rejected, because they were never properly

fished. We have penned the abpve for the

simple reason that we are aware that the mari-

tiie rivers are not properly looked after by the

Fishery Department, and besides we consider

that too much money is being expended on lake

fish breeding, to the detriment of the salmon

rivera, which should receive more attention.

Take the Godbout for example; look at the

improvementsî made on it by the present owner,
wbo has profited by the outlay, by pleasure and

comfort.
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BIRD NESTING IN LABRADOR.

The Canadian coast and islands which mar-
gin the south-eastern portion of the Peninsula
of Labrador, embracing the north shore of the
Lower St. Lawrence, fron Seven Islands to
Blanc Sablon, near the North-West River, are
interesting localities for the naturalist to visit.
The aborigines, and their modes of life; the
magnificent lakes and picturesque rivers; the
fisheries of the white man, and the singular
nethods by which he obtains a subsistance
on the rock-bound coast, are subjects claiining
our attention at this age of huinan knowledge.
Labrador was visited by Audubon before lie
issued his beautiful work on the Birds of
America. He was aware tlat without a
thorough ornithologcal knowledge of these
northern bird breSding-grounds, his book
would contain but few facts in addition to those
given by Wilson and prior writers on our
birds and quadrupede. 'Éhe naturalist who
now retraces Audubon's footsteps along the
Labradorian coast may fully realize the
accuracy and truthfulness of this clever
writer. In 1867, such was the object of the
Editor of this journal, who went there to collect
a series of bird eggs, and determine the species
breeding on the coast. On the rocks surround-
ing the beautiful Bay of Seven Islands, the
nests of several marine birds may be found.
The greater portion being the Herring Gull,
(Larus argentatus) and the White-winged
Guillimot (Uria gryleU). Proceeding towards
Mingan, Leach's Petrel, ( Thalassidroma
Leachii) may be seen skimming over the
stormy sea, but where the birds nest is only con-
jecture. There isa sand cliffbetween the Shel-
drake River and the latter place, which may be
ocoupied by these birds. The nesting habits
of the Petrels being similar to the Sand Martin.
Approaching the St. John River, a rock stands
sorne distance seaward ; it is called Isle Parro-
quette ; it is covered with earth and 'turf to
allow nurbers of the Aretie Puffin (Mormon
gracialis) to burrow and form their neste.
This rock is an extensive Puffin breeding-

ground. The Mingan group of Islands in the
vicinity are heavily wooded, and nests of the
cominon Eider Duck (Somateria mollissima),
may be found occasionally. The nests of this
species have been so frequently robbed by the
people from the.coast, that these islands are
not now selected by the Eider Ducks for pur-
poses of nidification. It is only on the islands
below Point Esquimaux, which are not so easily
accessible to man that the nests of these birds
are found. The oölogist who can visit the group
of islands between the latter place and Watshee-
sho, about the middle of May, will find plenty of
mllaterial, but few species. There are abundance

of Eider Duck's nests. Indeed, one snall
island visited by us, was almost covered with
the neste of this species, and here we first found
the nests of its congener the King Eider, (S.
spectabilis.) It is in this region that one can
realize the wildness of northern scenery. The
diversity of the innumerable rocky islands
which are surrounded by the sea; some bare
and weather-beaten; others with trees of
stunted growth, while a few tower to a great
hieight, and are densely covered with wood.
Such are the island homes of the sea birds. On
one of these rocks called Table Rock, represent-
ing a platforn about two acres in extent, we
found the nest ofthe Black-backed Gull,(Larus
marinus), and the Herring Gull (L. argentatus.
It is a curious fact, that each of the rocky
islands have been for centuries, the nesting-
ground of marine birds, each species selecting
and holding to this day its favorite island, where
they produce a progeny forming à community
of thousands each succeeding season. For
instance, an island on which the Arctic Tern
(Sterna macroura) breeds, cannot be invaded
by any other species; the little creatures will
fight even the larger gulls, aLd hold the locality
to themselves. This is not the case with the
Great Black-backed Gull, and the Herring
Gull, the nests of which are frequently found
on the same island, almost within three feet
of each other. This is partially accounted
for, and further to show the instinctive nature
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of the same species which fornerly bred in
large numbers on the south coast of the Gulf,
where their nests were annually robbed, the
gulls as a last resource took the trees to build
their nests, in order to be out of the easy reach
of mai;n. Several miles further down the coast
between Watsheesho and Waslishecootai, the
rocky islands contain nany fissures, and these
are occupied by the Razor-billed Auk, (Alca
torda), a bird which iakes no nest. It deposits
a single egg which is laid in a crevice. When
searching for the eggs of the Auk, on several
occasions the parent bird was found dead along-
side of its egg. In every instanèe a liglht wound
was detected on the aide of the head, behind the
ear. We were afterwards informed that these
birds were frequently destroyed by a species of
weasel which inhabit the island. As we proceed
further, the harbor of Kegaska is reached,
below which stands the rocky islands of Mus-
quarro, about five miles from Washshecootai
Bay. Here the collector will find the home of
the common Guillimot, (Uria ringvia). Fron
this point northward this bird deposits its egg
On any bare cavity it can find. These rocks are
visited by men from vessels sent to collePt
them when fresh, and a large trade is annually
made in the eggs of marine birds, which are
thus collected and carried to the American
markets for sale. The Indians, generally arrive
on the coast at the time when ducks, gulls
and guillimos are nesting. On their way to
th" Mission Church at Mingan, all the bird-
frequenting islands are visited by them, and
every fresh egg found is taken away and eaten.
They also collect the down from the nests of
the Eider Duck, which they generally sell at
the rate of sixty cents per lb. We have slept
on eider-down beds on the Labrador coast, each
of which was valued at from sixty to seventy
dollars. The residents send boats to these
islands where the eggs of ducks, gulls, guili-
mots are collected and tested by placing them
in water. The fresh eggs are placed in barrels
containing a solution of water and lime, and in
the absence of the latter, ashes will answer,

and they thua keep good for winter use. The
great bulk of the marine birds found breeding
on the northern caast of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, are similar to those found in the North
of Scotland. The true American marine birds,
such as the Labrador duck, (Camptolmua
Labradorius), Velvet duck, (Melanetta vel-
vetina), Surf Scoter, (Palionetta perspillata),
Brant Goose, (Berniela brenta), Sea Dove,
Miergulus alle) and the gems Stercorarius have
not been discovered breeding on the southern
coast at Labrador. Audubon says tbat he
found nests of the Surf Scoter on the margin
of lakes near the south coast, but the Indians
inform us that these ducks now nest only in
Northern Labrador. The Northern Phalarope
(Phalaropus hyperboreus), in summer plum-
age was shot near Mingan, but the nest has not
been discovered. The Red-breasted Merganser
(Mergus serrator) occurs abundantly, nesting
on the margin of inland, lakes. The woodland
birds which were found breeding near the coast
were very few. Sir Greville Smyth, who was
fishing the Mingan, found a nest of the Red-
tailed Hawk, (Buteo borealis). It contained
two young ones, which could feed themselves
at the end of July. The Pigeon-Hawk, (Hypo-
triochius columbarius) nests on this coast, and
also on the island of Anticosti. We fou'nd the
nest of the Black-poll Warbler, (Dendroica
striaia), on the third of June. It was in a low
fir tree, and contained four eggs. A nest of the
Black and Yellow Warbler was discovered on
the 17th June. The commnon Yellow Warbler
(D. oestiva) was abundant, also the Redstart,
Setophaga ruticilla). The White-throated
Sparrow (ZZonotrichia albicollis), and the
White-crowned Sparrow (Z. leucophrys). Two
species of Cross-bill; the Pine Finch, and the
Purple Finch were noticed. The sweet song of
the Fox-coloured sparrow (Passerella iliaca),
is pleasing to the ear as we wander through
the open parts of these northern forests, and it
was with no little joy that we discovered the
nest on the 15th of June, and authenticated its
eggs for the first time. Audubon has made a
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mistake in his 'description of the eggs of this

species. The egg is larger than that of any other
sparrow found within this latitude, and they are
completely covered with blotches of a ferru-
ginous tint. Contrary to the habit of sparrows,
this nest was built in a low fir tree, about three
feet from the ground. The Blackburnian
Warbler was connon in June in the woods of
Natashquan, but no nest was found; it is pos-
sible that thev pass on to the northern margin
of the forest which adjoin the plains to breed.
Five eggs of the Ptarmigan (Lagopus albus)
was noticed strung against the wall of a house

the journal. So far, we cannot conplain of our
success,-we have some of the best men in the
country on list-but doubtless there are many
Canadian gentlemen, fond of the rod and
gun, who have not seen our magazine. We
would therefore consider it an act of kindness
if those who have subscribed, would induce
their friends to send us their naines. The price
is one dollar per annuim in advance. The back
numbers fron January can be supplied.

THE RACCOON.-.(Procgon lotor.)

in Kegaska. The nest was found in the woods This quadruped appears to have a vide range,
behind the settlement. On the 8th of June, occurring fron Carolina t6 the cold latitudes
When at Watsheesho we noticed the Canada of the fur country. A male raccoon was Shot

Jay (Perisoreus Canadensis) in company with on the 1st of Julv, a short distance west ofthe

its young, which were nearly fledged. Being water vheelhouse of this city, near where a

anxious to ascertain what these birds fed on, female of the sane species vas shot hast year.

as their nests must have been formed about the The animal is iot common on this island. It
middle of April: four of these were shot, and belongs to the plantigrade section of the Garni-
their stomachs contained abundance of a soft vora, but though the soles of the feet are naked,

red berry that grows in swanpy places on the it is only while at rest that they are fairly ap-

plains. It is a species of cranberry, which plied to the ground. While in motion the heel
ripens under the snow during winter. They are i raised, Yet the gait of the raccoon is heavy

gathered by the people on the coast Who con vert and awkward; its limbs are short and stout, its
them with sugar into a delicious preserve. We back is arched, and the body is round, thick,
will close our present remarks by noticing that and massive, with a marked fulness about the

the Bald Eagle and the Raven occupy the flanks, adding to its breadth and naking the
cliffs near the River Corneille, where they bring limbs seem shorter than they are in reality. Its

forth their young. We will give a list of the fur is of tvo kinds, a soft full undercoat, and

Western forms of birds occurring on the Labra- an upper vest of" long and rather coarse liair.

dor coast, in our next number. The general Colour is dusky grey, the tint ans-
_____________ing froni each long hair being annulated withi

TO SPRTSMN AN NATRALITS. vhite and tipped with black. l'le face, cheeks
TO SPORTSMEN AND NATURALISTS.and throat are white, with an oblique black

Our periodical is the only one in the Do. dash across the face, which aIse spreads round
minion of Canada which professes to devote tc eyes; the tail lias four or five dusky-black
its colimns to pure sport and Natural History. rings; the length is about two feet, of wlili
It is within the reach of all who wish to obtain tic tail is eight or nine inches. Left to itsel the
information on these matters.-We are anxions raccoon qleeps in its retreat during the day,
to increase our list of subscribers, and there- rolled up in the form of a ball, with the head
fore ask all lovers of true sport to support it. placed between the thighs. As evening sets in,
We solicit correspondence from the Sportsmen he begins te prowl for food; roots, succulent
and Naturalists throughout the Dominion; vegetables, insects, worms, birds and their
also ask themn to advance our eflnts te sustain eggs constitute its diet. I captivity, it is easil.
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tS.nled and even appears suscertible of somne
deatee Of attachnient. It can climb with the
ja est skill in the manner of a bear-ascend-

or decending a pole with the utmost free-
.With much caprice there is no little

i in the character ol the raccoon, mixed
'ilalice and a fondness for destruction.

th FIELD AND CAMPING GROUND.-We call
the attention of our readers to Lyman's Con-

th ed L!tract of Coffee. We have tasted
ehciouus coffee and heartily recominmend it.
te advertisement.

J-orresponbence.

N AND NATURALIST. 53

NoTE.-The swampy ponds referred to by our
correspondent, are just the localities where wild
rice will grow, and it makes little difference
whether it is placed in dead water, or where
there is an easy current. The fact that wild
oat occurs in ponds in the St. John River, is

proof sufficient that the rice plant will grow
there ; and moreover the oat will ultimately
succumub, as the rice is more prolifie, and the
strongest aquatic cereal. We would suggest
Septeniber as a good season to cast the seed
into the water; but prior to that it should be
mixed with marshi mud for two days. In On

tario, it grows from a depth of eight feet. Wild
rice secd is sometimes advertised in Forest and

Stream, but ve are not prepared to say what it
co ter ushl It is abundlant in RiepLake

)ditorof the CANADIAN SPORTSMAN AND k g, Ont. Perhaps a subscriberATi~1 5 ~residingr near one of these lakes will answer Mr.

1% RSIR J-I oriseo J eI5htjr Beckwith's third question.-ED.e an as IlI your issue of June 15th thiere
Whieh iti.le on the cultivation of wild rice, in
lat. 4 6 .5 01 iIplied that the plant will grow in

0ro; or southl of that. We have in this To th Editor of the CANÂDIAN SPORTSMAN AND

er h d, tween 5 and 46, on the St. John NATURALIST
nich tlindre8d of acres of swampy ponds, in

ic ild duck oat will grow freely, andPln Rp lortsmnnlaefeunl akdo in the mnaritime provinces, agaînst the system.
anthe pr en have frequently talked of h s

eag the ild rice, but have dropped tet, i le
d~Wtt0 irînato he rticle ine ing out Salmon rivere to single individualle andou nwant Of information. The article in~ î~s reiveîtueclubs, thus closing them to thq great mags of

t i ittle journal as revived the sportsmen. This partakes too mucl of the old
procur 1te subject, and we would like to

lt. ifornation on the following points --- feudal times, when a few favored ones were
Sin Wd it grow in dead water ponds as weî allowed privileges that were forbîdden fruits to

rnt? the general public. In these provinces both
211 pac hr a m reo escr rties Liberal and Conservative, are working

eea.o w îow is t to be planted and at what together to bring an overwhelming pressure to
at d what average surimer depth of bear on cur reprepentatives in Ottawa to do

3rd. b at adapted to its growth away with this despotic law. Make those rivera
o Ow and to oen waters, then charge say 1.00 each rod

4d eed fo no whatn isthe pict n bîil 1used a day, and the Government would receiveAlthosed, and what is the price per bushiel ?
ithe ogh we are north of 54 here, our climate a revenue fifty times in arount to that it nowe~ lOwr St. notl derives front this source. Several thousand

the p St John is not nearly so severe as would visit ns each year froîn other
inhl rovince of Quebec-as a rule- the
i.nc of the fog, &c., from the Bay of Fundy countries, and when we consider that these

l effet to proce a warmer tempera- sportsmen whle here would end from $50
informa. tton odu an frnish tetper to $200 each, we can readily sec the benefits

Sthe co yinformation you can furnishi eitherthle er11 mns of the SPORTSMAN or by letter that this country would receive, and at the

thIe 5 gigned, will be thankfully received e tme resident portsmen who ar found

mOrt iîen ofwi Provin ec among our beat citizens, would be able to enjoy
of tis rovice.the pleasure of Salmon fishing, which is uow

I remain, Sir, yours very truly, denied them. Until the New York Club bought
CHA&s. W. BEcKWIa. the Restigouche River, near Matepedia; Camp-
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belltown was, during the sunimer months, six spikes, and I have seen various spikes with
crowded with strangers w%,ho came to angle in one, two, or even three spiklets of them, giving
those waters, now the village is nearly deserted a grand and imposing aspect to the antlered
by that class of tourists. head. But this is nerely chance, and may

At this age everything that tends to restrict depend on various causes. Particular locali-
the liberties of the general public for the benefit ties, seen to have a great influence. For in-
of a few, will be put down with a strong hand. stance, in the Countv of Bruce, deer are found
All Salmon rivers that are of easy access to the with antlers having long, straight prongs, and
public, such as the Restigouche, Matepedia, generally five, with very few spikelets. There
Cascapedia, &c., instead of giving the Govern- is first the frontlet, then three full spikes gra-
ment, as they do now, a mere pittance, should dually decreasing in length, and the terminal
yield a revenue of several hundred dollars a spike of the main branch, making five pointed
week during the open season. Unless this evil extremities. I describe this froin a full grown
is soon remedied there will be serious trouble, head, at this moment on my table, and I may
for the feeling here against it is strong and add that the lesser heads are also here. In the
deep, and will sooner or later show itself on Counties of Essex and Kent, and along Lake
the surface with a power that will sweep all Erie, horns are more spiked and have quite a
opposition before it. diflrent aspect from the more northern forms.

S'iANSTEAD. Spring opens there two or three weeks earlier
than in Bruce. The feed is very different. TheRestigouche, N.B., July 9, 1881. .soil is low clay,and the water stagnant, and sur-
face water. In the north, the countv is a rolling
sandy soil, with magnificent rills,« that come

- froim pure limestone springs, and formerly
Every hunter has heard disputes regarding there was not one of these but had nuinerous

whatmay be termed a full-grown, or " Royal " beaver dams ail over them. Into these open
head. The fact is, a deer's age is known like spaces deer came, especially in the evening, to
sheep, viz: by the teeth, so that a practical feed and get rid of mosquitoes, black flies,
butcher is a better judge on this point, whereas horse flues, et hoc genus omne; and I have been
I am only an expert. The horns of our com- lucky to drop many a fine buck when in the
mon deer (Cariacus Virginianus) take three beaver dams.
seasons to come to maturity, so that in its fourth Now there is another point sportsmen seem
autumu or fall, they are as large as that animal entirely to overlook, viz: the singular effect of
is likely to produce them. In the first fall there peculiar seasons on the size and proportions of
are no horns, although I have once or twice the horns. This, Mr. Editor, is no imaginary
seen little nubs one inch or so in length, and it inatter, but a fact. I have observed for years
is foolish to look to the size of the horns as a that when there is a warmn early spring, with
criterion of his age. It is similar to guessing plenty of good succulent herbage, that next fall
the age of a gaine cock by the length of its larger deer are procured, with finer heads ; alto-
tail feathers. In the first growth, or second gether they are fatter and heavier. The reason
tall, the horns are very variously produced. is thus explained: In spring, when there is
Some bucks have merely a long, single prong, not much food, the deer are invariably ema-
and hunters then call them "spike," or ciated, and they have to wander continually
"prong" bucks, and they are.often represented for it, consequently there is a corresponding
as a distinct species. This is not so, as no one consumption of strength, and a systematic
has seen the doe of the spike buck. Some- weakening, requiring time to recuperate. This
times there are.two branches only without a naturally retards the growth of the horns, and
pointlet, or there may be three, but I never saw after they are fairly in the velvet form, a
more than four. The first growth horns are frosty night takes great effect on them. It
always small, and look diminutive on the seems to stunt their growth, and to a certain
crown in proportion to the size of the buck, extent, inflame them. An old hunter in re-
In the second growth, or third year, they are ferring to a head I once had, said that wlen
neatly as long and large-looking as they will the horns were a particular size, probably a
attain, but thinner and more elender; and in keen frost took effect on then. I knew this by
the third growth, or fourth year, they become the rough thick nubs on a particular part. I
as large as they are generally; solid and mas- may mention, that these horns were small, but
sive. Occasionally there may be five, or even thick and massive with little elegance of shape.
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%y be taken then, that a " Royal head," hibited, and I wish it was. In Michigan, hunt-Very vague idea, and simply means a mag- ing deer with hounds bas been totally prohi-
nthead of horns. -There is a foolisl bited, and lot one pound of venison can Le

atloat, that a deer produces one spike for taken out of the State. Sone Ainerican
Year of its age, but what I have already butchers came to Muskoka last year and killed
1s pretty nearly correct. You miay also and sent a large nunber of' deer to their mar-

see one horni with a spike less than the kets. Canadian Sportsmien sbould rise and
. But there is no accounting for irregu- protest against such destruction and unianly

es of this sort. Ail we can do is to accept slaughter. Will some other brothers of the% Again, the size of a deer bas very little gentle craft give us tlieir opinions of these mat-
4 i Wth the size of the liorns. The largest ters, not excluding " carpet" sportsmen. In

ever shot was a two year old, a spike conclusion, I may renark, that a "Royalk thatweighed 212 lbs.,and the largest and head " was a tern applied to the full- rown
alitlers were on a buck of 157 lbs., both antlers of the Red deer of Scotland, whici ma

eat, i. e., skin, &c., renoved. I can- yet be fbund in both England and in the wildsunt for it but it is true, that spike bucks of Conneiara, in Ireland, and it had twelve
enlerally very inuchi larger than other tines or spikes on both horns. Sir Walter Scott

* Por my own part 1 think it a pity to often nentions themn, and in the " Fortunes of
to deer in the rutting season, but the cus- Nigel," a characteristic description may be
rath as to obtain ail over Amîerica. I would found. King James the First, said he could
Or .-ave a venison steak in the end of Juiy, (lie happy wben lie killed a buck with " twelve

4on ling of Auguist, than at any other sea- tines." I do not see how our comnion deer can
and th e flesl is then verv juicy and tender, have their horns com pared at ail to those of
nil e tll richness of the game is there. Tbe the najestic Red Deer of the Highlauds. The
t -. fully recovered from its wirter's Wapiti, or Ainerican stag, Cervus Canadensis,

aesh , is plunp and solid, with the new approaches very nearly to the Red Deer, ando e i made, but it has not yet began to lay there is a great coiparison between stag's horns
in tunnal layers of fat. and a conmon deer's. I cannot see how the

dpe deer stalking begins on the 5th of terI " Royal " can be applied to the Virginian
th e ûrdtformerly it connenced in Ontario deer's antlers, with any propriety.

rei t of August. What practical use is J. H. GARNIER, M.D.,
he ¿ Idettifg it back to the first of Septei ber.

fe of destroying or " slaughtering?" Lucknow, June 23rd, 1881.
able to taUgust is silly. Fawns are tlen quite P.S.-One of your Corres ndents," Ham-

k di e care of themselves; besides they merless Greener," in vour late issue anused
olour at tosee and shoot on account of their mîe very much by a s]' fling in a P. S., aboutZall fthe thick foliage. Would it not be imy shooting robins. Iydo not retract one word
at 1i re for the benefit of sportsmen to drop I said about robins, otherwise, American

eer tr11 the first Novem ber, to allow the Fieldfares, being a very dainty dish. Now, ifO1 th frt in peace, and to comnience stalking I " Hammerless Greener" is man enough to put
Protected in tof August. Ail other gamne are his name to it, and write sensible remarks
À11other 1 he breeding sea>on : why not deer? against a dish so much esteemed in the neigh-

Si Ode of hunting, I never practiced, borin republie, I shall be glad to read gentle-o "-'g houuds. This I look on as misera- imanli e reasons of dissent, which would bethe brtng, and the deer, when so driven preferable to a boyish sneer.
Sbrutes, are eitler externinated on their J. H. G.'ont or chased from thle section of country -ti-stilî-hnt How different a sport is stalking NOTE.-We publish Dr. Garnier's opinionsî'a4 , Uiiting, which requires ail the skill of

th;-.e Sportsman th r u nre de on deer's heads, although we cannot exactly
aVe 1y bag his gaine by his own exertions. agree with him. Doctors will differ, and it is

e % ystbeen opposed to iounding and possible that tliere are sportsmen who are not
ingb 8POrt" in hiding behind a cover and doctors who will disagree with his conclu.l gwayn the poor animals that are bound-.th la for dear life I mention a fact, that sions as to what constitutes a "Royal or
'g hoe evision of the Ontario Game Act, King Buck." We have made the growth of

honmd iu hunting deer was nearly pro- deer horns a study for years; so did the late
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Frank Buckland, who fully illustrated the

Royal heads of European deer. We have had

many opportunitieS of seeing and handling
the heads of what are terned " King Bucks,"

belonging to the common deer (C. Virgin-
janus). Instance the illustration at the head

of Mr. Scriven's advertisenient-that we take
to be a " King or Royal Buck " head of C. Vir-

ginianus. We agree with our correspondent that

the horns of ail species of deer are variously

produced, but independent of this fact, we can

show a series of heads with hornis of unuisuial

or " King" ty pical form, and these heads are

from differant parts of the Domin ion. We have

on this continent three forims of C. Virginianu.s,
all of which produce Royal heads, and when
we compare these horns with the genus CERv'US

of Europe, then it is that we arrive at the con-

clusion that such are produced and they are
termed here " Royal Bucks." Age lias nothing
to do with the growth. For instance, say that
the nails on the doctor's fingers are not clipped

for one year, they may probably grow the
length of his fingers, and nioreover take a

spiral form. The argument that the growtb is
retarded by frost, is iot natural, because the
horns are fully grown, and there are not many

bucks in the velvet by the end of September.
Since a portion of this note was in type, we

received an addenda to the above letter from

the doctor, in which lie says that there is a

great difference between the deer (Genus Cer-

vus) of Scotland, and the comion deer (Genus
Cariacus) of America. We are perfectly aware

of this, but the fact that they belong to two
distinct genera does not disturb our theory
that they are both liable to attain horns known
as " King or Royal Bucks." A " Royal Head,"

although rare, is not typical but an abnormal

forn, occurring in all species of deer, and
having said this much, we ask the opinions of
others on the matter.-E D.

J. H. G.-" The Canadian Naturalist and
Geologist " is published by Dawson Brothers,
159,St. James Street, Montreal. The price of

the vol., covering two years, is $3 in advance.

We do not know the Montreal journalist
referred to; we have no time to enquire if lie
is a " scamp " or not. You had better address
Detective Cullen of this city, who will ferret
himl ont and send the required information.

OUR FOREST TREES.

WHITE BIRcu ; 13. alba.-This is the smallest
of the birch trees, seldoni attaining a height of
over 30 feet. It grows with the pitch pine in
the poorest sandy soils, and is fit to cut
tor fuel in ten years from the seed. Its wood
is of no other value, as it is soft and decays
rapidly.

CoMMON Ai.ER ; Alnus serrulata.-A shrub
or small tree, seldoni growing more than 12 or
14 feet high and 2 or 3 inches in dianeter. It
aboufnds along water courses and in swamups,
whvere its flowers are among the earliest har-
bingers of spring, sometinies displaving their
tassels l t lie closimg days of March. The wood,
whIich is at first white and soon acquires a buff
color, is chieflv used as fuel, and for making
charcoal, to be employed in'the manufacture of
gunpowder. It is also taken for the hoops of
small casks. Alder leaves are thought to have
somne medicinal value as an application to
ulcers and to sore throats.

BITTONWooD ; Platanus Occidentalis.-Next
to the white pine, the buttonwood or plane tree
is the loftiest and grandest tree of New England.
One which grew a few miles from Newport
forty years ago, measuired over 24 feet in cir-
cumîference at one foot above the ground. On
the Ohio river the buttonwood acquires gigan-
tic proportions. In 1820 the younger Michaux
measured a stock which at four feet above the
ground, was 47 feet in circumierence. When
standing near water this species is noted for the
rapidity of its growth, and has been known to
attain the height of 80 feet in 20 years. For
somte years the buttonwood of the Eastern
States have been subjeet to a malady, not yet
satisfactorily accounted for, which has des-
troyed many of the finest trees and lias affected
the branches and leaves of many others. In the
South-western States the buttonwood, known
there as the sycamore, is still vigorous and
healthy. Very little use in the arts is made of
the wood of this tree, for although firn and of
pleasing grain, it is verv perishable and liable
to warp. As fuel it lias been pronounced of fair
value.


